
Drug abuse, also known as Drug

addiction is defined as chronic,

relapsing brain disease that is

characterized by compulsive

drug seeking and use, despite its

harmful consequences. The initial

decision of drug taking is

voluntary or taken by an

individual but repeated uses

leads to its addiction or habit. 

 Addiction of anything in any

form is dangerous. What is even

more worse is that mostly young

children and youth are hit by this

menace. Most illicit use of drugs

starts at the age of 16-17 years of

age. It starts with merely smoking

of cigarettes and gradually

drowns the person into the trap

of drug abuse.

Stress, anxiety, peer pressure,

poverty are some of the main

causes of drug abuse. Therefore,

we all need to focus strictly on

this important matter now.

Government should set targets to

reduce the drug-abuse levels. It

should ensure that efficient

preventive measure are been

taken. At our individual level we

should contribute effectively in

eradicating this problem.

Besides, it is a major

responsibility on parents to talk

to their children and shape up

their minds positively. They

should not pressurize them

academically and socially so

much that they fall into this

menace. Parental control

including a healthy home

environment is a must for

controlling drug addiction.

Parents, the guiding light must

teach their children to feel

empathy and compassion for

others.

Addictive Drugs are basically

classified as:

 NARCOTIC ANALGESICS
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In Greek, the prefix ‘narco’ means to deaden or to be numb. Analgesic means

'pain killing' or 'pain relieving'. These drugs slow down a person and create

feelings of euphoria. Legal drugs in this category are Codeine. Morphine,

Percodan etc. that are prescribed by Medical professionals. Some illegal drugs

named in this list are Heroin and Brown sugar. Medically the term 'narcotic'

signifies opium and opium derivatives or synthetic products that have opium-

like effects. They are rather painkillers with high addictive nature.

STIMULANTS
·Chemicals and drugs which temporarily stimulate mind and body and excite

or speed up the central nervous system are called stimulants. Substances that

people take to attain extraordinary powers of' mind and body are called "pep"

pills. The active and powerful stimulants are Cocaine and Amphetamines. The

younger generation is badly attracted to these drugs. 'They reach the brain

through blood and upset the nervous system.

DEPRESSANTS

Depressants at times called "downers", depress or slow down the functions of

mind and especially the central nervous system, the heart beat and

respiration. People resort to chemicals to have relaxation, calmness and

proper sleep. 

CANNABIS
Cannabis is the term, which refers to marijuana and other drugs, produced

from Indian limp-plant, cannabis sativa. It has been cultivated for centuries in

different parts of the world for its tough fibre of the stem, for the oil in its

seed, and for its psychoactive properties. More than 60 cannabinoids can he

prepared from cannabis plant, the important drug under this category are

charas (Hashish), Ganja (Marijauna), Bhaang etc.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF DRUG ADDICTION

Feeling that one needs the drug on a regular basis to have fun, relax or

deal with your problems;

Giving up familiar activities such as sports, homework, or hobbies;

Sudden changes in work or school attendance and quality of work or

grades;

Doing things one normally wouldn’t do to obtain drugs, such as

frequently borrowing money or stealing items from employer, home or

school;

Taking uncharacteristic risks, such as driving under the influence or

sexually risky behaviour;

Anger outbursts, acting irresponsibly and overall attitude change;

Deterioration of physical appearance and grooming;

Wearing sunglasses and/or long sleeve shirts frequently or at

inappropriate times;

No longer spending time with friends who don't use drugs and/or

associating with known users;

Engaging in secretive or suspicious behaviours such as frequent trips to

storage rooms, restroom, basement, etc;

Needing to use more of the drug of choice to achieve the same effects;

Talking about drugs all the time and pressuring others to use with him;

Addiction to any drug may include these general characteristics:



Feeling exhausted, depressed, hopeless, or suicidal.

Teaching and awareness programs

Resist peer pressure

Manage stress and anxiety

Increase taxes on addictive materials like cigarettes

Campaigns to appeal youth against it

Control on OTC medication

Role of parents is imperative

Easy and affordable access to Rehabilitation centres

Employment opportunities

Widespread education

Entertainment avenues

Mandatory physical fitness classes in the schools and colleges

Individual contribution in the society to spread awareness about drug-abuse

  Various preventive measures for drug abuse are as follows:

   Various ways to help drug addicts would include following:

Conclusion 

It becomes clear that there is no part of the world that is free from the curse of drug trafficking and drug

addiction. Drug abuses have become a serious problem which has affected millions of people including the

youth who are supposed to be the torch bearers of the next generation. The world statistics on drug scenario

reveals a grim picture of drug abuse. It is the third largest business in the world, after petroleum and arms

trade, and has an annual turnover of $500 billion. The world community has undertaken many tasks to

sensitize, the people in general and youth in particular about the menace of drugs. Celebration of June 26 as

International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking every year is one such exercise. 

Drug addiction can be a preventable disease. Research has shown that prevention programs that involve the

family, schools, communities, and the media are effective in reducing drug abuse. Although many events and

cultural factors affect drug abuse trends, when youths perceive drug abuse as harmful, they reduce their drug

taking. It is necessary, therefore, to help youth and the general public to understand the risks of drug abuse

and for teachers, parents, and health care professionals to keep sending the message that drug addiction can

be prevented if a person never abuses drugs.

“It is not the drug that makes a Drug Addict  rather it’s an escape from the reality”
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